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Details of Visit:

Author: drainemgood
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Sep 2011 18:15
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07765855407

The Premises:

Ground floor flat in perfectly safe area, Parking easy. Front door a bit cobwebby! but inside was
clean. Mirrors on 3 sides of the bed a bonus.

The Lady:

Pretty mid-20s looking blonde. Has put on a little weight since her purple site profile photos were
taken, making her appear delightfully curvy-most of this apparent weight gain seems to have gone
to Angel's gorgeous boobs. Bit of a bush, which looks nice but isn't quite as pleasant to munch as
hair-free lips, but in the scheme of things that's very minor.

The Story:

This was a fantastic, naughty & dirty girlfriend experience. Angel performed all services listed
(except swallowing) with high quality and what certainly seemed genuine enthusiasm. She really did
seem to appreciate CIM and facial! Not the grudging acceptance other girls give. Kissing was
plentiful and tonguey, sometimes soft and delicate, sometimes passionate. Sex in a variety of
positions, stood up with her bent over in front of the mirror, so I could see her face and boobs whilst
looking at her gorgeous arse was a highlight and that was the one ejaculation that didn't go outside
the lovely warm pussy (covered, obviously). The others were a big mouthful to start things, one on
those boobs and a little facial to finish. Even though some of that went up Angel's nose she took it in
good humour, illustating her great, warm and bubbly personality.
Things have been written on forums about Angel recently that are rather negative. I must admit that
after communicating well with her a couple of weeks previously, contact stopped suddenly. I gave it
another go one evening & we arranged a meet for early the next afternoon. However, due to boiler
issues this became early evening, Angel's communicating was very good though. She admits her
organisation needs some work and I think she has computer issues too. She also does not keep
regular work hours and only sees 1 or 2 clients when she does work, and rarely responds to calls &
texts when she isn't working or is already booked, making her very difficult to contact. Which is a
shame as she could be an exceptionally successful escort if my meeting is anything to go by. I don't
know of course how true this is, but she said she has had issues with harassment/stalker/falling in
love scary type behaviour, which may have led to some maliciousness. She admits she damaged a
tooth falling, but this is covered by some veneer-type thing and is barely noticable, for me certainly
not detracting from her prettiness, which I found enhanced by her personality.
Overall it was a cracking evening and I plan to return soon, if I can contact Angel!
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